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All meetings are on zoom and start at 7:30 pm with conversation at 7:15.  

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83508728525?pwd=U0dtcU5DWjd5UGVOd1pySmJZN1FoUT09 
 

Meeting ID: 835 0872 8525 

Passcode: 644180 

Mar 24 - Charlie Burkam is presenting a series of 3 talks on Truth, Beauty, and Kindness.  

First ~ Truthful Relationships: Indigenous Wisdom, Anthroposophy and Threefold Social 

Ordering  We will explore the complementary nature of the Indigenous perspective and 

Anthroposophical thought; and consider the balancing relationship dynamics within the 

Iroquois Law of Peace, the US Constitution, and the Rights Realm in Steiner’s Threefold 

Commonwealth. (Truth) 

Mar 31 – Sanford Miller – The Freedom that Binds (Holy Week)  

Apr 7 – ALIANT at the Faust Branch: Join Dottie Zold and Frank Agrama, cofounders of 
ALIANT, 
sister seed to ELIANT in Europe.  We are sharing conversations with those working out of the 
applied arts and sciences of Anthroposophy, doctors, educators, artists, families, farmers, 
branches, toward a beloved community of the future. 
 
Apr 14 – Charlie Burkam – Second Talk ~ Conscious Balancing: Penetrating Matter and 
Spirit - (Walking in Beauty) 
        

 

 



          

April 21 – Cultivating the “Three Soil” - Ecological Soil, Social Soil and Inner Soil are three 

profoundly interconnected aspects of our life on earth. In our present day, all three are on the 

edge of ecological collapse. Biodynamic master farmers Steffen and Rachel Schneider, 

founders of the “Institute for Mindful Agriculture,” inspire personal and group learning by 

exploring the history and future of agriculture and its intimate connection with all levels of 

human experience.   

April 28 – Charlie Burkam – Third Talk ~ Re-uniting: Envisioning Healing and Transformation 
(Kindness, Truth & Reconciliation) 

Zoom link is on our website http://faustbranch.org/ 

 

Biographical Information  

Charles Burkam - After finding Anthroposophy, Charles left the practice of law and moved to 
England, spending 14 years deeply enmeshed in the study and practice of Threefold Ideas. 
After returning to the Americas in 2000, he has explored Indigenous wisdom with this wife, 
served as a consultant to the BDA, as a Trustee for Yggdrasil Land Trust, and as Director of 
Desert Marigold School in Phoenix. Charles is currently on the Board of the Alliance of Public 
Waldorf Education and serves as its representative to the Council of Anthroposophical 
Organizations (CAO). 
 
Sanford Miller is a member of the Faust Branch and priest for The Christian Community of 

Sacramento 

Dottie and Frank are co-creators holding space for a renewal of culture. 
They are currently establishing their second cafe in Chicago, located 
adjacent to the Rudolf Steiner Branch of Chicago.  They are community 
activists, organizers, and friends seeking to grow Michaelic light houses 
for intergenerational social healing.  Dottie founded the first Elderberries 
Threefold Cafe in Hollywood, working primarily with the traditionally considered "at-risk" 
youth and "special needs" adults.  We have come to find that 
all youth are "at risk" and all people have special needs, that need being love. 
 

Steffen Schneider was the director of all farming operations at the Hawthorne Valley Farm in 

upstate New York for close to 30 years, one of the premier BD farms in the US. He is a 

renowned international speaker for biodynamics. 

Rachel Schneider directed the Hawthorne Valley Place Based Learning Center, creating 

educational activities for youth and training opportunities for farm apprentices.  

http://faustbranch.org/


Through their joint work, they became vibrant leaders in farming, personal and social issues. 

They now devote all of their time to the “Institute for Mindful Agriculture,” which is linked to 

the Presencing Institute founded by Otto Scharmer at MIT. 

https://www.instituteformindfulagriculture.org/ 

Mary Stewart Adams is a Star Lore Historian and host of the weekly public radio segment and 

podcast "The Storyteller's Night Sky," designed to restore the mythic grandeur of knowing the 

stars. Through her research in spiritual science and her education in literary arts, Mary has 

developed a unique, humanities-based approach to understanding our relationship with the 

stars, which she has used as a global dark sky advocate. In 2011, she led the team 

that established the 9th International Dark Sky Park in the world in her home state of 

Michigan.  

David Gershan is Family Medicine physician practicing Anthroposophic Medicine in San 

Francisco. 

Ronald Koetzsch was a member of the faculty of Rudolf Steiner College from 1996 to 2016 and 

was editor of Renewal – A Journal for Waldorf Education from 1992 to 2020. Ronald has also 

had a side career as a humorist, specializing in humor related to Waldorf Education and 

Anthroposophy.  He has performed and given workshops at Waldorf schools and institutes in 

the United States and Canada and other countries, including New Zealand, Australia, and 

Israel. In 2010, he performed at the Goetheanum in Dornach. 

 

https://www.instituteformindfulagriculture.org/

